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Geological investigations have been in progress in the
East Greenland Caledonides for more than a century
(Haller, 1971). However, most work in both the Caledo
nian fold belt and the post-Caledonian sequences has
been carried out between the Scoresby Sund region in the
south and Wollaston Forland in the north (between lat
itudes 70° and 76°N); the region farther north was until
recently only known from a variety of reconnaissance
investigations, which gave an incomplete picture of the
geology. Since 1978 the Geological Survey of Greenland
(GGU) has undertaken systematic mapping programmes
in this little explored region including a variety of general
and specialised geological investigations, from 1978-80
in eastem North Greenland (Peel & Sønderho1m, 1991)
and from 1988-90 in a sector of North-East Greenland
extending from Grandjean Fjord (75°N) to Jokelbugten
(78°N) (Henriksen, 1991).

In this paper brief reviews are given of geological work
in East, North-East and eastem North Greenland prior to
the 1988-90 GGU project, and the main geological divi
sionswithin the East Greenland Caledonides are outlined.
The regional geology of the region between Grandjean
Fjord (75°N) and Jokelbugten (78°N) is summarised on
the basis of work during the 1988-90 project. Particular
reference is made to the articles appearing in this volume
which report on most aspects of work carried out during
the project. Papers describing significant research results
arising from the 1988-90 project have already appeared
in a variety of international journals.

Previous geological work in East, North-East
and eastern North Greenland

The earliest geological work in North-East Greenland
was a byproduct of the activities of the German North
Pole expedition of 1869-70 led by Karl Koldewey, and
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took the form of a report and geological sketch map of the
region from 73° to 76°N (Hochstetter et al., 1874); the
northernmost point reached was Germania Land. The
next major expedition to visit the region was the 1906-08
Danmark expedition, which explored and mapped the
hitherto unknown region north of Germania Land from a
base at Danmarkshavn. However, the geological results
of this activity were very limited, the most significant
being the discovery of Jurassic sediments on the east side
of Store Koldewey, described by Ravn (1911). Lauge
Koch's first East Greenland expedition of 1926-27, the
forerunner af his celebrated series of East Greenland
geological expeditions which continued until 1958, in
cluded asIedge journey from his base at Scoresbysund to
Danmarkshavn, on the basis of which he prepared a
regional geological map and concluded that the gneissic
terrain of much of North-East Greenland had undergone
Caledonian deformation and metamorphism (Koch,
1929). The geological work of Koch' s later expeditions
was concentrated in the region south of latitude 75°N, but
occasional work, mainly of a reconnaissance nature,
reached farther north. The most important of these was
the visit by Max Sommer to the Eleonore Bay Super
group outcrops in Ardencaple Fjord in 1955 (Sommer,
1957), and the description of the crystalline complexes of
North-East Greenland by Haller (1956) based largely on
aerial reconnaissance and a study of aerial photographs.

Geological work in North-East Greenland, apart from
the activities of Lauge Koch's geologists, was very spo
radic prior to the regional studies by GGU, although the
southern part of the region as far north as Hvalrosodden
and Danmarkshavn was often visited by expeditions sup
porting Danish and Norwegian hunting activities, as well
as by other Danish and foreign privately sponsored expe
ditions. Louise Boyd's sixth arctic expedition in 1938, a
good ice year, made a 'farthest north' landing by a ship
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Fig. I. Simplified geological map of East Greenland showing the Caledonian fold belt, the adjacent foreland and post- Caledonian
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on the coast of Ile de France (77°48'N) and explored
many of the fjords of North-East Greenland; the short
report by the geologist (Bronner, 1948) included scat
tered petrological observations, and a note of a find of
'bright green eclogite' near Danmarkshavn subsequently
confirmed during GGU's 1988-90 expeditions (see e.g.
GiJotti,1993). Much scientific work was carried out by
Eigil Knuth's 'Dansk Nordøstgrønlands Ekspedition' of
1938-39 from a base north of the mouth of Mørkefjord,
although the work of the only geologist was mainly in
eastern North Greenland (Nielsen, 1941). The 1952-54
British North Greenland expedition was based at Britan
nia Sø in northern Dronning Louise Land, and activities
here included important geological work; regional de
scriptions of the geology of Dronning Louise Land are
given by Peacock (1956, 1958), while geological notes of
a traverse along Sælsøen are found in Wyllie (1957).

A comprehensive account of the geology of the East
Greenland Caledonides is presented by Haller (1971),
and includes a historicaI section giving the development
of ideas concerning the evolution of the Caledonides. The
fieldwork on which this and Haller's other major regional
studies (Haller, 1970; Koch & Haller, 1971) are based,
pre-dates GGU's involvement in East and North-East
Greenland.

GGU's 1988-90 expeditions to North-East Greenland
(75°-78°N) reported here form a part of the Survey's
systematic, regional geological work, a principal object
being compilation of one of the geological map sheets in
the Survey's 1:500000 series (sheet 10). Studies in East
Greenland began in 1968 in the Scoresby Sund region
(700-nON), and were subsequently expanded into re
gions farther north. Isotopic age determinations carried
out in association with these studies have supported rein
terpretations of the fundamental stmcture of the CaIedo
nian fold belt, summarised by Henriksen (1985, 1986),
Henriksen & Higgins (1976) and Higgins & Phillips
(1979). Some aspects of regional studies in the north
emmost sector of the Caledonian fold belt, in Kronprins
Christian Land, are inc!uded in the accounts of North
Greenland geology by Henriksen (1992) and Peel & SØn
derholm (1991).

roterest in the post-Caledonian geology of East Green
land has come into focus especiaIly during Lhe past few
decades in connection with oil geological investigations,
and extensive studies have been carried out by GGU, by
the oi! industry, and by projects organised by Copen
hagen University and funded by the Danish Ministry for
Energy. Recent offshore East Greenland geophysical
work has been carried out by the 'Kanumas' project
(funded by a consortium of oil companies) (Larsen &
Pulvertaft, 1990), and by the Alfred Wegener Institute for
Polar and Marine Studies, Bremerhaven. Onshore equiv-
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alents to the shelf sediments are mainly exposed to the
north and south of the 75°-78°N study area (Christiansen
& Pulvertaft, 1992; Stemmerik et al., 1991).

GGU regional studies in North-East and eastern North
Greenland will continue in 1993-95, one of the prime
objectives being compilation of map sheet 9 in the Sur
vey's 1:500000 series covering the region 78°-81°N.

GGU's investigations in North-East Greenland
1988-90

The region between Grandjean Fjord and Jokelbugten,
between latitudes 75° and 78°N (Fig. l), was mapped
between 1988 and 1990 for compilation of a 1:500000
geological map sheet (sheet 10 in the Survey's 1:500 000
series), and associated regional geological investigations
were carried out to provide an understanding of the gen
eral geology of the region. SpeciaJ investigations aimed
at evaluating the economic potential of the region were
included in the work, and a study of the Quaternary
geology was made in a transect through the northem part
of the area. Glaciological studies were carried out in
cooperation with a group from the Alfred Wegener In
stitute for Polar and Marine Research (AWI) in Bremer
haven, Germany.

The field work organised by GGU took place over
three seasons, starting in the south and progressing north
wards to cover approximately one degree of latitude in
each of the summer seasons (luly-August). Field work
was organised each season with support from a small
fixed wing aircraft and two small helicopters (Henriksen,
1989, 1990, 1991). A tent base camp was established at
Fligely Fjord (75°49' ,20 0 46'W) in 1988, and at Hval
rosodden (76°5TN, 200 0TW) in 1989 and 1990. Geol
ogical fjeld work was mainly carried out by two-man
parties from small tent camps regularIy moved using the
helicopters, which also provided limited helicopter recon
naissance. Geological field investigations included 7 or 8
field teams in each of the three seasons. In addition, other
groups took advantage of the logistic support organised
by GGU, in 1988 a surveying party from the Geodetic
lnstitute, Copenhagen, and in 1989 and 1990 biological
and archaeologica1 groups from Grønlands Landsmu
seum, GodthåblNuuk. In all the expedition personnel
numbered 31 participants in 1988,47 in 1989 and 38 in
1990.

Prior to field work photogeological interpretation of
the entire region between 75° and 78°N was undertaken
in GGU's photogeological laboratory (Hougaard et al.,
1991). At the same time a new set of 1:100000 topo
grapltic maps with 100 m contour intervals was prepared,
based on aerial photographs and ground control points
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supplied by Kort- og Matrikelstyreisen (KMS), formerly
the Geodetic Institute.

Caledonian geology of East, North-East and
eastern North Greenland

The East Greenland Caledonian fold belt extends from
the Scoresby Sund region (70°N) to Kronprins Christian
Land (810N) as a continuous, 1200 km long coast-parallel
belt (Fig. 1). The exposed onshore part of the fold belt is
up to 300 km wide, but much of the western border zone
against the Precambrian Greenland shield is covered by
the Inland Ice.

The Caledonian fold belt at the present levelof expo
sure is dominated by crystalline basement complexes, in
some areas with a cover of Upper Proterozoic to Silurian
sediments; both basement and cover were deformed dur
ing the Caledonian orogeny. In the eastern coastal areas
the fold belt is partIy concealed by post-Caledonian sedi
ments of Upper Permian to Cretaceous age, while south
of latitude 700 N the continuation of the Caledonian fold
belt is hidden beneath Tertiary basalts.

Within the region shown in Figure l, it is convement to
distinguish five major lithostructural divisions. All of
these are represented to a greater or lesser extent in the
Grandjean Fjord - Jokelbugten area.

(I) The western marginal zone andforeland of the Cale
donianfold belt. The west margin of the Caledonian fold
belt is characterised by major thrusts with substantial
westward displacement. In the extreme north these are
high level structures, affecting mainly Proterozoic and
Lower Palaeozoic sedimentary sequences. Farther south,
basement crystalline complexes and supracrustal units of
various ages are involved, while in the extreme south the
exposed tbrust complexes mainly comprise units of crys
talline basement. The marginal thrust zone is only well
documented in a few sectors of the fold belt, but can be
inferred to continue beneath the intervening segments of
the bIland lce. In the Scoresby Sund region, tectonic
windows expose crystalline and supracrustal rocks be
neath the thrust pile inferred to represent the Caledonian
foreland (Phillips et al., 1973). In Dronning Louise Land
the foreland is well exposed west of a complex boundary
thrust zone (Friderichsen et al., 1990; Strachan et al.,
1992, 1994), while in Kronprins Christian Land a zone of
major nappes is bordered by a zone of thin-skinned defor
mation with minor thrust displacement which propagates
same distance into the foreland, here forrned by a thick
and extensive sedimentary platform sequence ranging in
age from Upper Proterozoic to Silurian (Hurst et al.,
1985).

(2) Caledonian and pre-Caledonian metamorphic com
plexes. These are the dominant rock units in the fold belt,
and include infracrustal rocks (gneisses, migmatites and
granites) as well as supracrustal sequences (schists,
quartzites, marbles). The infracrustal rocks include units
yielding Archaean (3.0-3.3 Ga) and Lower Proterozoic
(c. 1.7-2.0 Ga) protolith ages (Kalsbeek et al., 1993),

whereas the supracrustal units comprise sequences which
have given Lower Proterozoic (1.9-2.1 Ga) and Middle
Proterozoic (1.0-1.2 Ga) metamorphic ages (Hansen et
al., 1978; Rex & Gledhill, 1981; Strachan et al., in press).
The different seqllences are deformed together in intricate
fold and thrust patterns.

A long-standing problem of East Greenland geology
has been an evaluation of the intensity of Caledonian
reworking of the crystalline elements of the fold belt.
Haller (1971) presented most clearly the then generally
accepted viewpoint that all the gneissic terrain within the
East Greenland Caledonides was developed during the
rise of a Caledonian front of migmatisation to di/Terent
levels within the late Proterozoic Eleonore Bay Group
(now a 'Supergroup'). As noted above, isotopic studies
have demonstrated the survival of Archaean and Protero
zoic elements within the crystalline basement terrain, and
it is now recognised that the basement complexcs have a
composite make up, and that the supracrustal enclaves
preserved within them and the deformation phases affect
ing both infracrustal and supracrustal rocks may have a
variety of ages (e.g. Henriksen & Higgins, 1976; Higgins
et al., 1981). As is reflected in some of the reports in this
volume, there remains some uncertainty as to the extent
and intensity of Caledonian orogenic activity even in
areas mapped in great detail.

(3) Middle Proterozoic - OrdovicianlSilurian sedimen
tary sequences. On the platform area in the foreland west
01' Kronprins Christian Land in eastern North Greenland
an undefonned Middle Proterozoic sandstone sequence
(the Independence Fjord Group) is overlain by Middle
Proterozoic basalts - the Zig-Zag Dal Basalt Formation
(Sønderholm & Jepsen, 1991). Equivalents to both these
Middle Proterozoic units are also found in the foreland
areas of western Dronning Louise Land and in the Cale
donian nappes of Kronprins Christian Land together with
older crystalline basement complexes.

Upper Proterozoic - Ordovician/Silurian sediments
were laid down at the eastern border of the stable Green
land craton, at the west margin of the lapetus Ocean. The
sequences are mainly of miogeosynclinal character, de
posited in a shallow water shelf regime, although locally
deeper water sediments are found.

Between latitudes 72° and 76°N the sedimentary se
quences comprise the Upper Proterozoic Eleonore Bay



Supergroup (Sønderholm & Tirsgaard, 1993), the Tillite
Group (Hambrey & Spencer, 1987; Moncrieff & Ham
brey, 1990) and Cambrian - Middle Ordovician sedi
ments (Cowie & Adams, 1957; Hambrey et al., 1989). In
total the sequence has a cumulative thickness of more
than 17 000 m.

In the Kronprins Christian Land region (c. 79°-81 °N)
the age-equivalent strata exhibit a different sedimentary
development, as the region forms the easternmost exten
sion ol' the Proterozoic - Lower Palaeozoic sedimentary
basins which characterise North Greenland (Peel & Søn
derholm, 1991). Here the shallow water Upper Protero
zoic Hagen Fjord Group and its deep water correlatives
(Sønderholm & Jepsen, ]991; Clemmensen & Jepsen,
1992) are overlain by Lower Ordovician to late Silurian
platform carbonates and trough sediments (Higgins et al.,
1991).

(4) Caledonian intrusives. Late to post-kinematic acid to
intermediate plutonic intrusions are widespread in the
southern half ol' the fold belt (70o-76°N) but are lacking
further north. Large intrusions are particularly abundant
within a broad zone of migmatites in the central part of
the Scoresby Sund region. Tntrusions of leucocratic bio
tite-muscovite granite are also common along the con
tacts with the late Proterozoic Eleonore Bay Supergroup.
The emplacement of these intrusions took place mainly
after c. 480 Ma, although some older ages ol' up to 560
Ma could indicate the emplacement ol' older Caledonian
plutonic rocks (Hansen & Steiger, 1971; Hansen el al.,
19n, 1973, 1994; Rex & Gledhill, 1981; Steiger et al.,
1979). Cooling and uplift following Caledonian regional
metamorphism is recorded by K-Ar and 40Arf39Ar mineral
ages with the majority in the range 400-370 Ma, and a
few somewhat older dates of up to c. 440 Ma (Rex &
Higgins, 1985; Tucker et al., 1993; Dallmeyer et al.,
1994; Dallmeyer & Strachan, 1994).

(5) Late to post-Caledonian deposits. A more than
11 000 m thick succession of Middle Devonian to Lower
Permian continental sandstones of molasse type was de
posited in intermontane basins in the southern part of the
fold belt (70o-74°30'N). These deposits were formed
during crustal stretching and extensional collapse which
took plaee following the Caledonian orogenic shortening
(Larsen & Bengaard, ]991; Olsen & Larsen, 1993; Sur
Iyk, 1990). The main faulting took plaee between the
mid-Devonian and early Carboniferous (Larsen & Mar
eussen, 1992). In the northern part of the Devonian basin
four phases of deformation disturbed sedimentation (But
ler, 1959, 1961); the deformation was dominantly exten
sionaI, alternating with compressive and lateral faulting
evenls. In the Jameson Land area rniddle Devonian to
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Carboniferous sediments are largely concealed by the
younger deposils of the Jameson Land basin, but their
presence is well documented from seismic data which
reveal that the deepest part of the basin lies at depths of
]6-18 km (Larsen & Marcussen, 1992).

A new tectonic and depositional regime was initiated
in the Upper Permian with a long series of extensional
events which continued into the Mesozoic; marine Upper
Pennian sediments rest with slight unconformity on the
ear1ier continental c1astic sediments in northern Jameson
Land. The Jameson Land basin (70o-nON) developed
within continental erust deformed during the Caledonian
orogeny, and preserves a considerable thickness of
mainly marine Mesozoic sediments (Larsen & Marcus
sen, 1992; Surlyk, 1990) which have been the principal
focus of oil exploration interests. Between Wollaston
Forland (74°30'N) and Store Koldewey (76°30'N) the
equivalent scquences mainly comprise Jurassic and Cre
taceous sediments which rest directlyon peneplaned Ca
ledonian crystalline basement. The shelf areas off East
Greenland preserve a series of fault-bounded sedimentary
basins, with thick sequences of presumed Upper Palaeo
zoic and Mesozoic sediments (Larsen, 1990). Tn eastern
North Greenland (north of 79°N) the Upper Palaeozoic to
Cenozoie sedimentary developments are linked to rifling
between Norway, Greenland and Svalbard (Håkansson et
al., 1991; Stemmerik & Håkansson, 1991).

The up to 3 km thick Tertiary basalt sequence which
hides the southern continuation af the Caledonian fold
belt south of Scoresby Sund, and the abundant siUs and
dykes which are especially conspicuous where they in
trude post-Caledonian sediments, are related to events
accompanying the Tertiary opening of the North Atlantic
Oeean (Larsen & Marcussen, 1992; L.M. Larsen et al.,
]989).

Regional geology of the Grandjean Fjord 
Jokelbugten area (75°-78°N)

The area covered by the 1:500000 mapping project
covers a north-south strike section of the Caledånian fold
belt more than 300 km long and up to 250 km wide. For
descriptive purposes this can conveniently be divided
into a c. 100 km wide western marginal zone, and an up
to 150 km wide interior central zone (Fig. 2, Table l); the
two zones are separated from eachother by the Stor
strømmen shear zone (Strachan & Tribe, 1994).

The western marginal zone is itself divided into two
parts by a prominent NNE-trending and eastward dipping
imbricate thrust zone, which marks the western limit of
the Caledonian fold belt. The foreland to the west in
c1udes Early Proterozoic gneisses of the Precambrian
Greenland shield (Laurentian basement), which are un-
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Table l. Main tectonic/stratigraphic divisions of the Grandjean Fjord - Jijkelbugten region
(75°-78°N), North-East Greenland
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conformably overlain by thin sedimentary sequences of
the Middle Proterozoic Trekant Series and the Late Prote
rozoic - Early Cambrian Zebra Series. Skolithos trace
fossils found in the Zebra Series point to an Early Cam
brian age (Friderichsen et al., 1990; Strachan et al., 1992;
Tucker et al., )993). The basement and the Trekant Series
are intruded by dense swarms of dolerites, which may
form up to 50% of the outcrop. These do)erites have been
correlated with the c. 1250 Ma old Midsommersø D01e
rites in eastern North Greenland (Jepsen & Kalsbeek,
1979; Kalsbeek & Jepsen, 1983). The region east of the
imbricate thrust zone in Dronning Louise Land has been
conveniently described as the 'eastern hinteriand' , and is
made up ol' al1ochthonous Ca1edonian rock units. The
reworked granitoid basement gneisses have yielded pro-
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tolith ages ol' c. 1.9-2.3 Ma (Kalsbeek et al., 1993;
Tucker et al., 1993) as well as Caledonian 4OArp9Ar
mineral ages (Dal1meyer et al., 1994; Dallmeyer & Stra
chan, 1994). These gneisses are cut by metadolerites and
amphibolite sheets inferred to be metamorphic equiv
alents ol' the dolerite swarms in the forel and. SyncJinal
inliers ol' metasediments in the basement gneisses are
correlatives ol' the Proterozoic Trekant and Zebra Series
(Strachan et al., 1992). The finds of Skolithos in the
Zebra Series of the foreland are clear evidence for the
Caledonian age of the folding which defonns both meta
sediments and basement gneisses, and also for the age ol'
the regional amphibolite facies metamorphism, which
like the deformation increases in intensity from west to
east.
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Fig. 2. Geological sketch map of the Grandjean Fjord - Jbkelbugten region (75°-78°N) in North-East Greenland. This region is
covered by the 1:500 000 map sheet (sheet no. 10; Dove Bugt).
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A promjnent NNE-trending sinistral shear zone, the
Storstrømmen shear zone, separates the western marginal
zone from the interior central zone (Fig. 2; Frjderichsen
et al., 1990). The amount of displacement across the
shear zone, which is up to 7 km wide, is unknown, but the
similarities of lithologies on both sides suggest that it is
more Iikely to be tens than hundreds of kilometres (Stra
chan et al., 1991; Strachan & Tribe, 1994; Hull & Gilotti,
1994).

The in/erior central zone can be traced throughout the
region between Grandjean Fjord in the south and JOkeI
bugten in the north (Fig. 2). It is dominated by infracrus
tal crystalline gneiss complexes, which have yielded
early Proterozoic protolith ages (c. 2.0 Ga; Kalsbeek et
al., 1993). In the south the gneiss complexes are overlain
by aMiddIe Proterozoic cover sequence, the Smalleljord
sequence (Friderichsen et al., 1994), which was deformed
and metamorphosed around 1.0 Ga agn (Strachan et al.,
unpublished data). The basement-cover boundary may
have been the location of strong deformation during this
Middle Proterozoic orogeny, but shearing along the con
tact was renewed and accentuated during the Caledonian.

The Upper Proterozoic Eleonore Bay Supergroup is
preserved in a graben-like enclave centred on Ardencaple
Fjord and bounded to the north-east and south-west by
the Smallefjord sequence. This enclave trends NW-SE,
oblique to the general trend of the fold belt. The Eleonore
Bay Supergroup in this region comprises more than 6000
m of sediments, correlateable with the middle part of the
over 14 km thick sequenee known from ilS main area of
outcrop further south (Sønderholm et al., 1989). Soper &
Higgins (1993) interpret the preservalion of the Eleonore
Bay Supergroup within the gneiss complexes, at Ar
dencaple Fjord and elsewhere in East Green land, as a
eonsequence of crustal extension in the Vendian; the
marginal faults were reactivated as thrusts during the
Caledonian orogeny (see also Higgins & Soper, 1994).

North of Bessel Fjord (76°N) the interior central zone
is dominated by infracrustal rocks; there are supracrustal
rocks locally, but no equivalents to either the Smallefjord
sequence or the Eleonore Bay Supergroup. Grey ortho
gneisses dominate the infracrustal complexes, and are
considered to have originated with a main period of erust
formation which taok place around 2000 Ma ago (Kals
beek et al., 1993). These orthogneisses are in many
places cut by a variety of younger granitic rocks, of
which two have yielded U-Pb zircon ages of 1764 and
1739 Ma (Kalsbeek et al., 1993). Geochemieal investiga
tions of these granitic rocks suggest they are collision
type and post-orogerne granites. However, they are se
verely contaminated with older crustal material and are
interpreted as representing remnants of an Early Protero
zoic orogen formed near the margin of an Archaean

continent (Kalsbeek, in press). In the Danmarkshavn area
an occurrence of Archaean roeks has previously been
documented by Steiger et al. (1976), but this area seems
to be a relatively small enclave of Archaean age within
the early Proterozoic terrain.

Within the gneiss complexes of the Dove Bugt - JOkel
bugten region scattered bands and lenses of (?)early Pro
terozoic supracrustal rocks occur, associated with basic
pods and amphibolitic bands (Chadwick et al., 1990;
Chadwick & Friend, 1991, 1994; Hull et al., 1994). The
supracrustal units include marbles, calc-silicates, semj
pelitic schists and siliceous rocks, some of whieh can be
used as markers and traced over tens of kilometres. In
parts of the Dove Bugt area leucogabbroic and gabbro
anorthosite bands and lenses are present, apparently older
than the surrounding grey orthogneisses; they often pre
serve relict magmatic textures. Similar anorthositic rocks
have been found on an isolated nunatak south-west of
inner Bessel Fjord (Henriksen et al., 1989). A Sm-Nd
model age on this gave 2146 Ma, which is in agreement
with the general age of erust formation in the region
(Stecher & Henriksen, 1994).

Mafic dykes and sills occur as amphibolitic bands and
lenses in many plaees in the Dove Bugt - Skærfjorden
region (Hull, 1994). In detail they often have diseordant
relationships to the host gneisses, although in general
they are conformable to the regional foliation trend. A
dense swarm of matic dykes occurs in the Danmarkshavn
area, and swarms are also found in western Dove Bugt
(Chadwick et al., 1990). In north-east Germania Land
and north of Skærljorden large areas are dominaled by a
mafic plutonic complex (Fig. 2). There may be more than
one generation of mafic intrusions, but most of those
observed were emplaced after the fonnation of the gneiss
complex and were subsequently subjected to amphibolite
facies metamorphism. This metamorphism is probably of
Caledonian age.

An unexpected new diseovery was an extensive me
dium-temperature eclogite province centred on Germania
Land and Skærtj orden (Gilotti, 1993, 1994), a confirma
tion of Bronner' s (1948) report of an eclogite at Dan
markshavn. The eclogites oceur as pods within the
quartzo-feldspathic gneisses over an area eXlending more
than 120 km from north to south. The presence of an
extensive eclogite provinee in North-East Greenland in
dicates that the continental crust mUSl have been over
thickened during their formation; prelimjnary isotopic
work suggests this was probably a Caledonian event
(Gilotti & Brueckner, 1993).

The gneissic terrain between Dove Bugt and JOkelbug
ten is charaeterised by several phases of superimposed
folding and defomwtion (e.g. Fig. 3). A study of the
western Dove Bugt area (Chadwick et al., 1990; Chad-



Fig. 3. PhoIonlO'oalc of \mall <.tale refnldcd lsoclmal fold~ in gn:y bandt.-d ~nci,'oC'" NOle earl) fnldcd granllOKJ ,heeb (behmd Ihc
hallllrocr) and 1;11('( l·roo."'l:Unm~. bul dcformed. }!ranltlC \ ell\~. Nonh·... e't comer of Do\e BUilt. Hammer handle j, -W cm loni!.

wkk & Friclld. 1991. 199~) has dcmonstnltcd Ihc prcs
cncc of al IC:lSI four phascs of folding. logelher with belts
of mylonitc~. Two pha~~ of cmly i,oclinal folding pro
duccd major nappe \Calc ~lruelUre,. upon which werc
supcrimposcd IWO phasc:> of upright folds wilh nonh·
wcstcrly \'crgcncc. Thc carly iwclinal fold.. deform
~hecl5 of 'youngcr' grJ.niles. and all four pha~s of Slruc
lUre" h:l\ c !>ccn 1Illcrprelcd as Calcdonian by Chadwick
& Fricnd (199"). Nonh of Oo\C Bugllhc earlicsl phasc
of dcfomlalion i, rcprcsentcd by a pcnclrJ.li\-c defomla
tion which g:I\C ri-e IO Ihc gllei.'>s folialion (Hu II t'I lIl.•
1m). Mlllor isoclinal fold, and inlrafolial folds suggcsl
thc possiblc e~i<;tcncc of major i'iOClinal "lfUClures hcre.
bUI in thlS IlOnhcm region Ihc carly Prolcrozoic )oungcr
gramlc<; ~m unaffl.."('lcd by nappc-""ale <;Iruclures. Thc
carly deformallOn:11 e\cnt<; nonh of Do\c Bugl alw pre
date Ihc emplaccmcnt of Ihe melabasic dy l.c<;. and both
thc yoongcr gramle\ and thc mClabasic dy kc:> prO\ide a
means of \CparJllng Ihc older ,lrucIUrc<; from a youngcr
deformational malll c\em .... hlch I' probably Calcdonian.
Thc Calcdonian \lrucIUrc\ lllclude pcnelrJ.li\e defomla
tion and fonnallon of I;lle. major uprighl fold, and major
shear I.one\ di,play mg tx)lh duclilc and bnnle ddorma
lion IlIull & Giloni. 199-1). Thc Sl()I"<;lrornrnen ,hcarzonc
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is lhc 1110<;1 con'picuoul> and mO~1 conlinuous of Ihcsc
shcar I.oncs (SlrJchan & Tribc. 199~).

unc IO po<;l-l.incmatic ClIlt'l/Ollillll gral/i/ic (s.l.) il/'
Ir/I.};OII.} oceur main ly in the Grandje:m Fjord - Bessel
Fjord region bct\\t:en 75 and 76' N. Thcy are mainly
emplaeed in thc boundaf) zone bclwccn lhe Eleonore
Bay Supcrgroup and lhe adjacent rnelamorphic t:Om
plcxe!>. bUI M)me smallcr intru... ion:> are also found .... ilhin
lhe cry\lalhnc ba~llIcnl complexcs. Thc Caledonian
graniles are gencrJl1y undeformcd. although <;omc ShcclS
and \eins may \00\\ folialion. and .... hcre cmplaccd into
IIle Smallcljonl .'>Cqucl1Cc or (){hcr bascmcm comple...c\
may bc impo,-\ihle Io di\llllguI,h from older granilOid
rocks. Geochcmlcal and i<;()lopic imc,llgalion\ on <;orne
of Ihc Calcdonian gramle\ indlcatc a mixed origin: lhey
weec prohahly deri\cd from mclting of eroslal malcrial
and emplaccd c. ..JO.....JOO Ma ago Hlanscn t'1l/1.. 199").

Posf,Cl/lrlJOlI/llI/ mlJ,s ha\e a \cf) re'triclcd di'ilribu~

lion bcl\\ccn GrandJcaJl ljord and Jdl.e1buglcn (piasedi
('/ 1I1.. 1m). ahhough major fault-boundcd basin~ an:
l.oo.....n IO c'(i.,1 off\horc. :I' \\c11 :l\ bcnealh IIle \\alcrs of
Do\c Bugl .... C'I of Slor... Koldc .... cy (Uaf'oCn. 1990). n....
pre.....m-day on~horc C\po'urc, are a~\OCialcd \\ uh faul".
and include Lppcr I)alacozoic \Cdimcnh nonh and -.QUlh
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of Skærfjorden, and Middle Jurassic to Early Cretaceous
sandstones on the east side of Store Koldewey and west
of innermost Skærfjorden. All the outcrops rest uncon
formably on peneplaned crystalline basement. Tertiary
basalts and intrusive rocks are represented only in the
southemmost part of the area, on the island of Shannon
(Fig. 2). The outcrops here, and in the Wollaston Forland
and Pendulum Øer area immediately south of latitude
75°N, are described by Watt (1994).

On the basis of present knowledge the economic min
eral potential of the region is considered to be low.
Aspects of the mineral showings studied during the
1988-90 expedition are discussed by Jensen (1994) and
Jensen & Stendal (1994). One of the most interesting
mineralised localities is in north Germania Land where a
pyrite-mineralised breccia was found to contain degraded
crude oil; the oil is presumed to have migrated along a
fault zone from a source rock of probable Upper Palaeo
zoic age (Christiansen et al., 1991).
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